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What is the message? Immersive virtual reality (IVR) is a disruptive innovation that may
significantly improve the quality of surgical training while lowering costs for such
education. The evidence for IVR thus far shows that compared to traditional bioskills
training, IVR demonstrates a greater effect on skill improvement for surgical trainees at a
lower cost. The inherent realism of the IVR experience may partly substitute for operating
room training, thus reducing the opportunity costs for training programs.

What is the evidence? The author is an orthopedic surgeon who is the founder of an IVR
company offering services for surgical training.
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healthcare economics, value is considered from the viewpoint of the customer or stakeholder.
Thus, the stakeholder can be one or more entities including the patient, the physician, the
insurer, the hospital, and/or the vendor. Porter and Teisberg (1) have described the value
equation as the unit of cost expended to treat a medical condition. Increasing the relative
quality of care at the same cost increases value. This can be following best practices, evidence-
based approaches and equipment, and employing highly trained teams. A study by Warner and
Higgins (2) examined the volume-outcome relationship of practicing orthopaedic surgeons and
demonstrated a direct effect on outcomes and costs. More experienced surgeons demonstrated
lower complications and cost savings over less experienced surgeons. It thus stands to reason
that any method which can increase surgeon skill quickly may have downstream effects on
value. In fact, Porter and Kaplan (3) have described this added value of expertise as the
“virtuous circle of value”.

Unlike the endpoint of a surgical procedure, value definitions in medical education are less
clearly defined. This is due to the lack of consensus in (1) design and reporting of educational
studies (2) consensus of outcome measures (3) ethical limitations of study on patients with
trainees (4) financial constraints to longitudinal study and (5) lack of economic evaluations. As a
result, educational programs proport to achieve a competency-based approach to balancing
clinical, operative, educational, and non-clinical duties but lack evidence of effectiveness. Given
the current hourly work limitations for surgeons in training, more educators would agree
however, that a training program optimizing skill learning outside of clinical experience would
provide added value.

Providing effective training, demonstrated through measurable outcomes of technical and non-
technical skill in a cost-conscious framework can be considered a means of pushing the
productivity frontier in education. Figure 1 demonstrates the theoretic productivity frontier as a
function of quality and cost, with addition of immersive virtual reality (IVR) technology shifting
the curve as an example. Multiple studies using IVR in surgical education demonstrate efficient
and effective skill acquisition in cost-conscious frameworks, thus reducing costs and increasing
quality.(1,2)(3,4)(5)

Figure 1. Productivity frontier for educational cost with addition of IVR technology



In education, stakeholders include medical students, residents, fellows, attending staff, program
directors, university training programs, private and public hospital structures, patients, and
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industry vendors. Focus on optimizing educational value is largely considered in the context of
improving learning outcomes for trainee stakeholders. Value may thus be considered as
providing attainable proficiency through time and cost-effective means which is more effective
than alternative training schedules.

As many institutions are publicly funded, educational economics requires a  balance between
competing clinical demands and time spent improving surgical skills. Determining high-value,
low-cost training curricula is thus the downstream goal of educational research. With this in
mind, there are limitations of competency (or even proficiency) based models as trainees can be
sufficient in either but lack the collective skills to operate independently.(6) Practically, studies
examining skill acquisition, retention, and transfer of training to real scenarios provide the best
evidence of value-added training.

Global rating scales (GRS) of performance, task specific check lists, and technologically assisted
motion analyses have been used as reproducible and reliable outcome measures for tracking
skill and comparing skill to experts. These outcome measures including Objective Structured
Assessment of Technical Skills (OSATS) transfer of training (ToT), transfer effectiveness ratios
(TER), and incremental transfer effectiveness with repetitive use (ITER) of training apparatus’
provides an insight into the downstream effects of training. Figure 2 demonstrates a proposed
value framework of quality and cost considerations in orthopaedic educational study based on
Porter and Kaplan’s value equation. This framework may provide definitions of high-value, low-
cost training solutions.

Training Models in Orthopaedics and Evolution to Immersive
Virtual Reality Simulation
Current competency-based medical education (CBME) in practice can suffer from poorly defined
endpoints of “competency.” Proficiency-based training has been described as a more
appropriate means of training as outlined by Gallagher.(7) Proficiency-based education provides
expert surgical benchmarks of performance that trainees would practice toward, and once
reached, able to be replicated over periods of time. This model has been shown in studies
examining proficiency of trainees in performing knee arthroscopy and shoulder instability
surgery.(8)(9) Both training formats focus on training outcomes, and industry and academia
have leveraged simulators as an adjunctive and complementary learning format. While



progressive, evidence predominantly exists for partial task training benchmarks as ethical
principles prohibit patient-related evaluations. If we consider the entire patient, no simulation
model presents an opportunity to learn in whole task training.

Immersive VR is a novel technology that incorporates advanced hardware and software to
produce realistic, simulated training environments. Hardware allows for high-quality audiovisuals
in an immersive and 3-dimensional setting through use of a head-mounted display equivalent to
consumer electronics. Position tracking controllers allow for controlled movement in space while
providing tactile feedback through the concept of haptics. Software flexibility allows for very
specific operative scenarios to be developed. The combination of hardware and software allows
for immersion previously unseen in orthopaedic education. Figure 3 demonstrates examples of
this technology through multiple operative scenarios. The technology is scalable to training level
and allows for tracking of user performance with multiple users from across the world in the
same scenario. The system also provides ample opportunity for research and development with
the ability to track motion, performance through proficiency and task-specific outcome
measures, and frequency and duration of use.

Currently, evidence towards both non-technical and technical skill acquisition using IVR has
been demonstrated in single series studies from both acute and longitudinal use.(1,2)(4) Based
on these studies, IVR has the highest evidence-based level of recommendation for use in
surgical training. Further study, including replicative multi-center studies with various training
populations are required to further the quality of evidence to drive the value equation of IVR and
are currently being undertaken at multiple academic training institutions in North America.

Economic Evaluation of Surgical Training – Direct and Indirect
Costs
To fundamentally prove the value of simulation, economic evaluations carefully describing
opportunity costs and clear, measurable technical and allocative efficiency are required. Yet,
true economic evaluations are exceedingly limited in medical education. Only 1.6% of studies
examining simulation technology in medical education describe comparative costs.(10) Haines
et al. provided technical definitions of economic evaluation for an audience of clinical educators,
promoting structured cost analyses similar to clinical medicine.(11) Only through a clear
understanding of value added through quantifiable quality and cost-effective training solutions



as seen in Figure 2, can programs understand and incorporate new innovative technologies.

Figure 2. A representative value framework for orthopaedic education based on Porter and
Kaplan’s principle of value in healthcare

Costs of surgical training are difficult to ascertain. Training costs can be considered both direct
and indirect. Direct costs to training include trainee salary while indirect costs include a myriad
of educational and clinical parameters. Variability in regional training, including differences of
educational staff, facilities, clinical and operative duties, and salary, make concrete training cost
tabulation difficult. Zendejas et al. demonstrate in a systematic review the paucity of literature
on cost-effectiveness in medical education compared to clinical medicine, postulating that most
policy makers lack understanding and the training necessary to measure this.(10) A study by
Calhoon et al. clearly demonstrated this through analysis of perceived program costs of running
six thoracic surgery programs by program directors.

These perceived costs were significantly higher than accounting costs, by on average USD
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483,000 per resident per year. Total training costs ranged from USD 330,000 to USD 667,000
per resident per year.(12) A study involving six surgical subspecialty residency training
programs at the University of Tennessee Medical Centre-Knoxville showed lost OR time equating
11 184 minutes per resident in a five-year model.(13) Considering a mean generalizable OR time
of USD 37/min, and larger centers having upwards of 4 million minutes of OR time annually, this
may amount to significant financial losses.(14) It seems that current training models are at odds
with sound fiscal strategy.

Simulation endorsement hopes to shift training time away from costly operative scenarios.
These simulation strategies have garnered investment in specialized, staffed simulation centers.
Equipment in these facilities are costly to both purchase, use, and maintain and typically include
cadaveric specimens, bench-top, and varying fidelity simulators such as laparoscopic trainers.
Weinstock et al. reported producing a pediatric-specific, 436-sq-ft laboratory simulation center
for a construction cost of USD 472,000. Operation of this facility cost USD 67,875 yearly and did
not comment on staffing costs.(15) Calhoon et al. demonstrated that simulation costs were up to
USD 80,000 per resident per year in some thoracic surgery programs, equaling roughly 6.5% of
the total educational cost.(12)

Creators of the successful Israel Center for Medical Simulation (MSR) clearly describe reliance on
private, governmental, and professional organization financial support to cover startup costs and
ongoing maintenance fees.(16) Nousiainen et al. evaluated simulation costs associated before
and after implementing CBME.(17) Their institution estimated a total simulation cost of USD
1,856 per resident per year which increased by 15 times following CBME to USD 27,850. The
main costs were cadavers (43%), materials (27.4%), staff labor (18.8%), and simulation models
(8.5%). Of note, the USD 200 per hour of simulation center use was not factored into the above
calculations and would likely be significantly higher if added. Industry partners typically help
offset costs of these simulation centers through equipment use and contracts.

Advantages of Immersive Virtual Reality in Surgical Education
Direct buy-in cost of IVR hardware is approximately USD 300-USD 500 depending on headset
with variable licensing costs. Few IVR related studies present cost or value consideration.
Hooper et al. describe a USD 4,000-USD 8,000 software licensing fee in their test-retest study of
fourteen junior orthopaedic trainees. Though improvements were seen in technical skill of the



IVR trained cohort, neither cost analysis nor effectiveness was discussed.

Lohre et al. recently demonstrated significant improvement of validated outcome metrics for the
use of IVR in learning shoulder arthroplasty. By comparing improvements in measurable
outcomes, time of operative completion and learning, and cost between learning modalities of
IVR relative to control, numerical representations of skill and cost were produced. They
demonstrated that IVR training could supplement for up to 47 minutes of comparative 60
minutes of real operating room training, account for up to 51 operative cases, thereby shifting
early learning curves, and be 34x more cost effective than attending a traditional cadaver-based
course. To accomplish this, they utilized transfer of training, transfer effectiveness, and cost
effectiveness ratios popularized in modern military simulation and training literature. (18)

A recent case report elegantly highlighted an effective use of IVR simulation for surgical training
and showed clear transferable skill to the real world. A senior trainee with limited specific
procedural experience utilized the Precision OS IVR simulator multiple times outside of regular
duty hours in preparation for the real-life case. Through sequential virtual improvements in
completion time, technical accuracy, and reduced x-ray use, the resident was able to
subsequently complete the procedure under supervision. The case is particularly interesting as
an original treating surgeon failed an attempt of fixation and with IVR training, the resident was
able to complete the procedure safely, with more robust fixation, and 7.3x less radiation
exposure than the index. Though a single experiential case, the benefits of active and deliberate
practice are clear. Virtual training in this case demonstrated the potential for cost-effectiveness
by providing effective training and clearly superior outcomes.

Effective, evidence-based simulators that forego costly infrastructure investments such as IVR
provide a contrasting philosophy to these institutional investments. Cadaver-based centers do
not provide evidence of benefits in skill training despite widespread acknowledgement as a
“gold standard” in simulation.(19) Large, stationary simulators such as minimally invasive
arthroscopic models for knee or shoulder surgery are also available and are effective in skill
acquisition and retention in longitudinal research.(20)

These units, however, suffer from infrastructure and maintenance requirement costs. One study
provided acquisition costs of USD 137,000 for equipment, installation and warranty fees not-
withstanding further maintenance and housing costs. An additional study demonstrated that the



stationary simulator would have to be used for over 300 hours per year to be cost-effective
when compared to learning on cadavers. This extraneous time commitment may be
unreasonable for trainees.

IVR simulators in contrast have minimal buy-in fees, are portable, scalable to multiple procedure
types, and similarly effective. Furthermore, training is objectively efficient, with most module
completion times in studies occurring on the order of minutes. The demonstrable improvement
in skill and comparative cost effectiveness to cadavers or cumbersome stationary simulators
provides significant value to educational institutions and is truly a disruptive innovation in this
area.

Future directions include further cost analyses such as return on investment (ROI), break-even,
cost-benefit, willingness to pay thresholds, discrete event simulation (DES), and time-driven
activity-based costing (TDABC). As larger professional organizations and industry leverage IVR
technology in their teaching portfolios, cost analyses such as willingness to pay and break-even
analyses will further clarify the role compared to traditional offerings.

Medical device companies spend upwards of USD 14 million (median 5 million) per year
predominantly on staffing, rental, and equipment costs.(21) These courses require travel and
lost wages and largely focus on surgeons. There is an obvious need for cumulative OR team
training including nurses and assistants as high-functioning teams produce the most consistent
results.(22)

Using DES, costs of traditional training programs could be compared to those incorporating IVR
using industry standard modeling software. This process has been used previously in health care
optimization, but not regarding surgical educational structures or trainee performance in
orthopaedics. Menendez et al. have shown TDABC useful in discerning cost containment
strategies using shoulder arthroplasty data.(23) If educational programs treated their trainees as
actionable investments, optimization using TDABC would be possible. This would require
transparent educational costs and measurement of performance data using the myriad of
available outcome measures in proficiency-based educational platforms. Regression modeling
could then aid in determining cost-effective solutions to improving trainee performance.

Immersive VR may assist in this in the future, as the software is capable of tracking proficiency



data of users over time. Studies currently are being undertaken to continue validating the use of
these IVR proficiency scales to real user performance and may prove to be a valuable, cost-
effective measurement of skill progression

Looking Forward
Surgical education follows a traditional structure. Though this educational approach has
produced generations of excellent surgeons, current training models arise only from incremental
innovation. In the preceding decade, publications in surgical education have focused on
simulation training to establish transfer validity of attained skill to real operative scenarios.

Despite the quality of these studies, a key variable is the limited reporting around economic
value. To promote adoption of innovative training technologies, programs with limited resources
require concise value propositions. Value should be derived from standardized outcome
measures in high-quality research, coupled with high-quality economic evaluations. Immersive
VR has proven itself to be a disruptive innovator in surgical education. Trainees require realistic,
effective, cost-conscious solutions to training. Immersive VR has the potential to provide a
reliable solution to these needs.
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